SET-UP BEFORE SERVICE START: (10:00 AM)

So, after service, please stay,
meet, and be welcomed by the
congregation while chairs are
arranged, tables are set up until classes/groups start at 1:00
PM.
Your host will serve you coffee
or tea FROM the kitchen so it
will be easier for you. Treats
will be arranged on a table right
in front of our beautiful scenic
window. The idea is to get to
know each other, reflect on our
sermon, and enjoy our CommUUnity time.
We listen, we talk, we think, and
we are in CommUUnity together.
We are growing as human beings
and we need one another.
We are accepting of each other.
We are in relationship.
We lead busy lives, and the urge
to keep moving is strong.
We ask for you to relax among
friends, and make some new
connections.

Life is a journey, and
FUSW is our sanctuary

Beverages: Coffee and hot tea are
the usual. Teabags and sweeteners
are provided. To accompany the
coffee, please purchase and bring:
half gallon juice (apple, orange), 1
gallon 2% creamer milk (organic, if
possible) placed in cow milk pitcher
and kept in fridge to serve.
Healthy Snacks – 25 adults / 10
kids:
Some suggestions (no
brownies): cubed cheese, prewashed veggies (carrots, celery,
cucumber),
fruit
(grapes,
blueberries, clementines), hummus,
pita bread, bagels, crackers, pretzels,
and cookies.
FUSW Recycles Food Scraps!
If there is food left over, please
wrap up to give away or recycle
food scraps in sand color countertop
pail and place in refrigerator to be
brought to local food scrap drop-off
site, if possible, or a future FUSW
drop-off, everyday, 8am - 8pm.
Anthony F Veteran Park,
11 Olympic Lane, Hartsdale, NY

Hot beverages: The coffeepots (2) are set up with pre-measured decaf and regular coffee by our
cleaners in advance. Please plug in coffee pots turn on coffee and heat water for tea before
start of services. Plug the decaf coffee urn on the counter opposite of the sink, plug the regular coffee on the same side of the sink to avoid blowing a fuse, and heat the electric hot water carafe by
microwave. Organize sugar, tea, spoons, honey, wood stirrers on top of rolling coffee table. Place
empty coffee mugs on trays near coffee to fill. Setup up the 3 dish bins (found under sink) and rectangle blue utensil bins on the metal rolling cart in coat hallway to hold dirty dishes/silverware away
from scrubbing kitchen sink and available for extra kitchen clean up helpers.
Snack table: Set up the main table in the coat hallway and set out the provided items: tablecloth,
three-tier plate buffet assembly holding non-sweet refreshments, baskets of sweets (using base napkins), juice cups, juices and napkins. Note: Set out any nut-cooked items separately and place the
nut-awareness tags (orange) near setup located on same shelf as sugar, tea. Plates, bowls (if needed)
are on shelves in kitchen.
SETUP PRIOR SERVICE END: (15 minutes prior)
1. After making sure you have room, carefully roll the snack table into the sanctuary. Please put the
table in front of the scenic window in the middle of the room. Ask folks to help set up two other tables as well where people can sit and eat or relax.
2. You will help serve coffee -We’ll create a "window" by pulling the rolling coffee table across the
entrance to the kitchen – the host(s) will fill mugs with coffee, decaf, tea, from the coffee makers
right there. The milk and sugar will be on another small table under the light switches for self-serve.
3. Tables will be set up for sitting and relaxing and chairs will be formed into circles.... on the far
end near the back wall. During the Coffee time, one host should stay in the kitchen to serve, and the
other can monitor supplies needed.
CLEAN UP: Please unplug, empty, and rinse coffee pots and place grinds in the compost bin outside. Place dirty mugs in dishwasher and run as posted if full, and clean the sink. Please do not leave
dishes in the drain board. Remove the garbage bag and place in trash bin by the parking lot exit.

JOIN TOGETHER
AFTER SERVICE

FUSW

HOSTING
Of course, we like to share a
cup of coffee or tea, but here
at First Unitarian Society of
Westchester, after the service
is our time to connect with
each other.

Sunday Service

Hospitality
and
Coffee Hour

THANK YOU
Hospitality is what makes our
congregation welcoming, and
creates opportunities for service
and connections. We cannot
have such a wonderful chance
for connection without your
help at each service. All are
welcome
to
attend
and
participate.
Thanks to all those who
volunteer, and make our social
gathering possible after each

If you are interested in
volunteering, please contact
our Hospitality Chair, Denise
Dunn at 845-548-0583 or
fusw.hospitality@gmail.com.
Make it a fun family event,
collectively sign-up with your
FUSW committee, invite a
friend to join you and host
together, or ask a local
restaurant to donate in
exchange for a small sign
announcing their donation.
The signup sheet is posted on
the front door window, or use
our online Signup.com page
in the FUSW Scoop weekly.

COFFEE HOUR AND
CONVERSATIONS…
In order to share coffee and
conversation,
we
need
volunteers to host a coffee
hour, bring hospitality, and
offer fellowship to our
Sunday
mornings.
Our
ministry team asks each of
us lovingly to take a turn
once a year.
There will be a few changes
to our usual routine this year,
but our sanctuary will
continue to be transformed
into our café, serve only Fair
-Trade coffee and offer
healthy snacks. Stone Soup
Potlucks will be scheduled
as self-serve lunches from
11:30 AM - 12:30 PM,
between Sunday morning
worship and the new
afternoon, all-ages FUSW
RE program (with a short
worship starting at 12:30PM
while we dine), link: FUSW
RE Newsletter.

